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GREAT REMEDY
CON s TirirßEu TI d N,

AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY
FOB

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Has been pronounced by the Medical Faculty and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
sent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has ever been offered.

It is not a MINERAL WATER. It is from experienc
that CONSTITUTION WATER bus emanated, and we now
say lot no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent In
this country has failed to relieve.

A remedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack' preparations, as it is
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It is only second class physicians that cry down popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and, the success of the Phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while otherefail in the at-
tempt. Science is satistled with the truth.

Give Constitution Water a fair trial—we moan you who
arc under some specialists's care from year to year, and we
particularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throat for diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful, to use laugage in our
circular thatiould not shock the most delicate organize-.
Lion, but we receive so manycommunications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to theconclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it
should be madc.known. The medicine is put up for the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not, like a gilded
04 made to suit the eye and _taste; it is a medicine in
every sense or the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure. We
would say that the directions In regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
laa disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, themost obstinate disease,
except consumption, that affects the human constitution.Wo have no space for discussing causes, but will slate that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchyprinciple (or vegetable portion of the food) Into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to au excessive secretion of
water. Many persons suffer from this disease, who are
ignorant of it; that is, they peas -large quantities during
the day, and arc obliged to get up from one to Uncoil or.
twenty times during the night, No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called to the laige discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as tobe beyond
thecontrol of ordinary remedies. Another symptom Is
the great thirst, which, when the disease is fully estab-
lished, fs intolerable--the patient drinks constantly without
being satisjiect; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finally loss ofappetite emaciation, and the patient gradu-
My sinks from exhaustion.
'CONSTITUTION WATZIr, is, without doubt, the onlyknown

remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much aontdenm that
It is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,
and truthfully say that it has cured every case in which ithas been used.
STONE IN TUB BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,Diseases arising froma faulty secretion—in the onecase
being too little, and accompanied by severe pain, and. the
othera too profuse secretion—which be speedily cured
by the
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IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLADDER
INFLAMMATION OF 'THE'KIDNEYS,

CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER:

VRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL. URI
CEMMI!

Fo'r these diseases it is truly it sovereign remedy, and
too much cannot be stud in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the small
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of the Constitution Water will relieve you like magic.

PIffSICHANS
Have long Educe given up the use of buehu, oubebs and
Juniper in the treiktment of,thoee 'diseases, and only use
them for the =unit' a bettor retnedy,

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the teak that has devolved
upon it.

DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed dise,e.o.

We present the Constitution -Water to the public with
the conviction that it has no equal in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been round so eminently suc-
cessful for curing • and we trust that we shall be rewarded
for our elforts placingi so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet the requirements ofpatientand physician.

READ ! READ ! ! READ ! ! !

DANVILLE, Pa., June 2,1562.—Dr. Win. 11. Gregg—Dear.Bir: In February, 1861, I was affected with sugardiabetes, and fur five months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged to
get upas often as ten or twelve times during the night,and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July,lBlll, I procured two bottles
of Constitution Water, and in two days after using it I ex-
perienced relief, and after taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good health.yours truly. J. V. 1... DE wrrr

Boeros Cosasita,N. Y., Dec. 27, 18131.—Woe. H. Gregg
it Co.—Gents: 1 freely give you liberty to naakeuse of the
following certificate of the value of Constitution Water,
which I can recommend in the highest manlier: My wife
was attacked with pain in theshoulders, whole length of
theback, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heart
and Irritation of the Bladder. I called a physician, who
attended her about throe months,, when he lefther worse
than he had found her. I theirernployed one of the best
physicians I could find, who attended her for about nine
months, and while she was under hi' careshe did. notsuf-
fer quitelits much pain. He finally gave her up, and said
"her casewas incurable. Ibr,"•said ho, "she has such a
combination of complaints that medicine given jbrone ope-
rates against some other of her difficulties." About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
to our utter astonishment, almost' the first dose seemed.
to have the desired effeetpand she' kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and nbw superintends en-
tirely her dorbestic affairs. She has not taken any of the
Constitution Water fur about four weeks, and wears happy
to say that it has produced a permanent cure.

WM. Id: VAN DENSCtOTEN.,- - -• •

WETHERSFIELD, GOLLIL MUCH 2, 1863.—Dt: TV. 11
Gregg--Dear Sir:—Having Seen your advertisement of'Constitution Water," recommended for Inflammation of
the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having sufferedfor the past'three years, and tried the skill ofa number of
physicians with oaly temporary relief, I wasinduced to tryyourmedicine. Iprocured one bottle of your agents-atHartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson & Co., and when I bad usedhalf of it, to my surprise I found a great shange 3n myhealth. I have used two bottles of it, and:am whore Inever expected to be in my life well, and is ..m.od spirits.l cannot express my gratitude for it; I feel that it is alland more than,you recommend it to be. Hay the blessingof God ever attend you in your labors of love.

Yours truly, LEONARD BIGELOW.FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE Si.WIL IL GREGG& CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN & A ELF,N, General Agents,

Jan 26.dawflm-sod No. 46 Cliffstreet, New York.
SOLD BY

JOIENSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN,
PEILLADIMPEEE4, PA,

KUNKEIL & BRO.,
118 Marketstreet,-,Marriburg, Pa..

AND ALL DR UGGISTS

A. F._ ZIMMER,MAN,
Practical Water,. . Maher,

No. 52 Market Street, Ilarrisburgi Pa.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES,CHAINS..
RINGS,

SETS OF JEWELRY.FLNE SILVER WARE
PLATED WARE,

TEA SERVICES,.
AND'ALL HINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and' elegtuttly
assorted stack of
FINE WATCHES •thAINS,

RINGS, •

AND SETS.
FINE SILVER WARES...

AMERICAN, ENGLISH'ANDSWI3B:WATCHES,
• Both in Goldand Silver Cases.

Also, a One assortment.of ,
,

L A DIE-S ' AVIITC Ii,EB
Constantly on hand

A LARGE vanrarror

ELEGrA.NT
Of all descriptions; all of which will be BOK !Wale.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Qom- Call and examine the goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing, of fine Watches,

such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds of SeMelry ileatl• impaired.
None but the moet competent workmen emplejed, and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIACi[IsRMA.N,
mar2B] No. 52 Marketstreet, adjoining Drant's Hall.

.

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

MANUFACTUEER,
PITTSBURG,

TS PREPARED to tarnish and coat! the ex-
terior of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This'material is entirely different from all
othercements used heretofore, and Is the only reliable,
imperishable-coating for outside work. Mixed!with pro ,
per. proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid; dura-
ble adhosivenem to Brick or Stone Walls, making a'beau-
tiful, floe water proof surfaceand finish equal to Brown
Stone orany color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied,. the Mastic Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J Bissell residence, Penn street; Pittsburg.
.f. SPCord; " ' '" " •
J. H. ShOenbergerresidence, Lawrenceville.Hoeveler,o.•o• .
James M,Candless, " Allegheny city. '
Calvin Adam; " Third street, Pittsburg....
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel,
William Vohel, Girard House,
Barr &.Moser, architect* Dispatch Buildings, "
John B. Cox, residence,.Front street,,Harriaborg,P;_ •,,

J. Jones, " " i
Please address T. Jr:WATSON,

P. O. Box 1,308, Pittsburg; Pa.,
feblB-dem or, Penna. House, Harrisburg, Pa.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBILTUS.

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT
Photograph A.lbu,mos

01:MD in -FINE MOROCCO—panelled,B gilt and mounted with two heavi% gilt alas,*
ALBUMS WITH

30 Pictures f0r....
40 " "

... $3OO

... 360
60 CI. CE

• 4 00
together with vrrious other styles of binding, oizes and
pricesi which will be soldtheap.

Soldier,s you cannot buy a prettier, more duMble and
cheaper album-anywhere.

Call and see at SCHEFFER'S Boolta;tore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

"THERE IS NO SIIDII WORD AS FAIL."

TARR.ANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CIJBEBS AND COPAIBA.
This preparation is particularly recommended to the

MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure ofDISEASES OF THE BLADDER; KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.

It may be relied on as the best mode for the adininistra-
tion of these remedies in the large class of diseasomofboth
sexes, to which they are, applicable. It never interferes
with the digestion, and by Its concentration, the dose is
much reduced.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND COPAIRA,
and take nothing else, as imitations and worthlels .preps=
rations, under similar names, are in the market. Price
$1 00. Sent by express on receipt of price. Manufad.
tured only by TARRANT Ar CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, cornexof Warren street, New York, andfdr sate
Druggists generatly. oct22-dly

For sale by S. A. I.lnix.LE & BRO., and by Druggists
generally.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLE S.
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
• AND

ri CI L Mo N. IN" A_ I S."
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

. . AT

KELLEIVBTDnig an Fancy Goods Store,
y No.- 91 Market street.

The beat Morocco
TRAVELING SATCH ELE,

Aud a general variety of FANCY GOODS, 'suitable-for
Presents, now on hand at • KELLER'S Drug-Store,, •

marlo.tf No. 91 Marketstreet.

SILAS WARD-)
PIANO FORTES, IRELODEONS,7SEIRE*-10USIC,
VIOLINS, Flutes,_thaitats, Banjok lStirings,

Drums, Fifes, and all 'l of Muskudiferchandise.'Picture Frames, Looking .Glasses, Photograph: Cards andAlbunis, Ambrotype Gema, Engravtags,-pictures, .hc.
•Remember the plam, No. 12 Third street the' large'Hugiclltore this side of the great cities. . jan2B-dtf

TIiPORTANT TO'ALL:—It will restore: thesick to health; the intemperate to temperance. Thelthubarb Wine will do it.all. Don't think UMreading of
the advertisement will do;.. we don't claim that. But ifyou,will go to O. K. XELLERtS Drug Storeamdget someof the Wine and examine la for yourself,' instill set youright; I will warrant youon that. Orders .for nine midwine plants taken anti filled by our aMhoilsod agent, aIC. KELLER—No. 111-Market street, -Harrisburg, :Pa. For
fullparticulars apply to or address the abSve.

mar22.ltr

JAMESR. LAMENT,
Wilford, Pike county, Pa.,

7WhOleitifa De@er in Wine Plante

'Ottidi--at'JAVAN): S, just received at
SHISLER & FRAZER, r

no2o (sucassom to Wm. tiock,jr., & Co.)

CROSSE tik, BLACKWELL'S ENGLISHPICKLES, a rare article for table nixvjuei:',receivedand for solo by . 8111SLE,R IPRAZEISfob]. Asucocssors to 'FAL Co•). _ _

APPLES ! AppLps !ILA:So bus.. of York:,_'State Applos of eirelY. variety. Mad, York StateButter, for salo,at ja..% MBOYER & OERPEK
I[AVAITA ORANGF4, just reciexed atnu26 BOYER aeizErgit.

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
•

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

URG, PA

80-GOISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KA:47.).ERS AND CONSUMER,S.

-We are-daily adding to ourassortment of goods all such
_articles soar° desirable, and Would respectfully call your
attention to ,largest rand best- selected stock in that
city, of '

REV, -CHEMICALS AND .PAINTS,
Oils, Varniguisand,Glues,

Ola'n'tuld Putty,

‘"Artist's Colorsand Tools,

Burning 811114 and•Ai(ighol,

lard, Sperm andrine Oils,

Pare Ground Spines,

Battle; Vials and Lamp Globes,

CalAlioi3pongeii emd Corka,

kc., &c., kc., kc

Witkagonoral,vsriety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the boil. manufecurers stet Perfumers co.

tarope end We wintry.

Bethig very tarp dealera la
PINTS, 'WATT& LW,

uzywszi OIL, YAR:ll7s.2iii,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

cor.oms, PAINT AND
ART,L924B YIREWIES

IN ALI. mug V.ILIVETIES,,

COLORS AIND BRONZZY
OF ADD KINDS,

We reepectptlly invite a. call, feeling sonthiene tlint we

eau supply the waoto of all onterniallo their valorem.

TEETH TEETH

.10 NAS" AN D WItITIPE,;O2WELstIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES, AND

Hem' RxsrosarrvEs,
Of ail kinds, direotfrom the Proprietorte

SAPONIFIER' AND',CONCENTRATED LYE.

Wholesale Agents for &lamIller; ishleh we sell as low

tut It can be purchased In the citles

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS.

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL

Being large purchasers in these Oils,we can offer in
duaemente to close btlyere. Coal OilLamps_or the Intel
improved patterns, very cheap. All kinds or Lampe
changed'to burriColl OIL

FAIikERS AND GRAZIERS.
Those of you whopave not siyen,our ORSE AND CAT

TES POWDERS a trial knownet, their allpertortty;and the
advantage they areha keeping Horses and Cattle healthy

and 111 good donditiOn:

Thou hmda testify to the prgdit they have derived
from the use ofour Cattle Powders, by the Indreased quan-

;

ty and 'plentyof milk, besides 'improving the 'general
'ieidth and appearance of their eittU:

Our long experience Inthe buninees gives us the advan
tags of a thorough' knowledge:, of `Aber trade, and our af-
rangcmants in the cities are such that we can, in a very
shorttime. furnish anything appertaining to our:biisiness,
on the.beatof terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on out'honseore hope.by strict attention to bueinees, a ;carefulselection' of ' ' '

r-7J R E D.R.ll G
at fair pricesond the desire to please nil, to merit a con-
tinuance of the fayor of a discriminating publics.apl6-4117.-: e , • '

,

. ,

C. SMITH,- Attorney+at-Lary; Third
' • eirekkliarristtrg, Pa -9-nueineas outraged tohint will bitpromptly attended to. •

Bounties, Peasions and Back Pay of officers collected.dedl.o

A FxbIikASSORTMENT. OF
FORT FOLIOS! FORT FOLIOS!clussKEN I BAOICGAALMON BOARDS!Received at SCHEFFRE'S BOOKSIZRE

y andFp sR:DAT-R NEW YORE STATE CILEVI.E.At [n o2o) WK. DOCK, JR., it WI.
• • '

IC.KLES! PICKLESII----By-the-haute}, half barrel Juordozen, at- .
" irzgEß

AFRESH entru ply of Idichener:s %lellratedSugar Cured and Dried Brier, at in025) ., ‘, , BOlngt ar KCEittER.SKOXED'SEEP, . . •

&I

TAT
At ' ' Idelil 'CIR-13191' 1 L OT' '- ' ji.> al ifici.TIO YOU Nwish a-lgood Gold Pew? ff ~J1.,1 gliii Si MUTTER'S Ikarlagerst iiirriabrag. NOR

RMLROADS
CUAIREILLAIND VALLEY

FRANKE I N
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1884, Passenger trains will rundaily, es follows, (Sundays excepted

FOR CHAXRERSBURG AND HARRISBURG

.Leave Hagereatown A. M, P.M7.00 2.46-
6, Greencastle 7.37 $.3 5

Chamberaburg,
Arriveat 8.17 4.20

—.—,

(Leave at 8.30 12.55Leave Shippensburg 900 1.28
!' Newville 9.32 2.00

" Carlisle
" /lechaniesburg

Arrive at'Harrisburg

AM.
_6.55.10.10 332
.0.20 10 42 2.42
.6.55 1.L1.5 2.40

FOR OHAHBERSEURG AND HAGERSTOWN.
A. M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Harrisburg 8.05 1.32 420
" Mechanicsburg 8.47 2.16 4.04
" Carlisle 927 2.55 5.29Newville ... 10.22 3.29

;" Shippensburg 10.33 4:00
Cbambersburg, Arrive at 11.08 4.30{ Leave at .ILIO 4.40
Leave Greecastle, 4, .11.55 5:30
Arriveat Hagerstown ' 12.35 6.10 •

Jar Making close connections at Harrisburg with trains,
for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; and with
trains for all points West.

—The Trail leaving Harrisburg .at 4.20, P. s.
,
rani

only as far as Carlisle. • 0. N. LTJLL,4tipt.
It. R. Office, Chambersburg, April 41; 1864-1 y
READING RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRAW.GEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK;LINE. FROM -TILE'
NORTH and NorthwesttorPhiladelphia, New York,Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, drd_.,

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia, New York,
Reading, Pottsville and all Intermediate stations , at 1100
A. N., and 2.00 r. Y.

New York Express leaves Harrisburg at 6.30 A. X.,
arriving at Now York nt 1.45 the asineAiry....

Fares from Harrisburg: To New York-45.15i to Phila-
delphia $3 85 and $3 00. Baggage cheated: through.

Returning, leave New York at 6 a.w.,:12 noon, and 7
p. is., (Pittsburg,Rapress.) Leave Philadelphia at 8151
w., and &80 P. X,

Bleeping cars in the New York.Exprou Tralus,through
to and from Pittsburg withoutchange.

Passengers by the Catawisaa Railroad. leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. n., and 2.15 r. X. , for Philadelphia, New York,
and all way points..

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. st.., and 2..30 r. x., for
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Passenger •train leaves Reading nt
6.00 A. x.

, and returns from PhiladelAda.at 6.00 x. x.
Aar All the abovo trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. x., and Phil-

adelphia at 3.15 P. X.
Commutation, Mileage, Season and Excursion eokets at

reduced rates to and from all pinta. _ _
• G. A. NICOLLS,

,Generalfluperintepd(Tt
November 14, 1883-41&wir • -

r HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES 110TEL,
HARRISBURG; PA.

D, H. HIITCHISON;Proprietor.

THIS well known Hotel is now in a
tton to accommodate the iravelikig public, affoirilitg

the moat ample cenrcnienvaa alike ;othe transtent.goed
and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.has boon entheli ;refit-
ted throughout, and now has accoMmodatiOns euWaT in
extent, comfortand luxury to any hotel between Phllsidel-
phLa and Pittsburg. Its location if.tha best In the State
Capital, being in easyaccent tothe'ndlmalt depots, and
in close proximity toe!' the public °Stem and buil:Lem lo-

thoClty., It has nowall the ainvenienceeof
A FIRST CLAArB Horsz

.and the Proprietor is determined. to' spine-neitlfer ex-pense, time or labor to ensure the Comfort of the &Gi11...-The patronage of the traveling publicla Mspectfdllyebb:cited.

STATE CAPITAL . HOTEL,

CORNER OF THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS,
PENN ,A. - •

THEundeis'ignedlaiing purohased thistwell
known house hes enlarged•and thoroughly renovatedit, The roomp, have been re-painted and papered; mttlm.

entire estalishment elegantly re-furnished. Being plea.
mainly and .ellgibly locatescandi provided with eierycon-
venlence, it offers to tho publicall the comforts and lulu-
rie3 or a first class hetet. Trusty and obliging servants
always In attendance. A bar well stocked with choice,liquors is attached to the establishment

de26-dly W. G. THOMPSON, Propriehir.

JONES HOITSE,
Oorner of Market street and:Mar.ket Square,

HABRIBBURG PENNA.
CHAS/. H. MANN,

Proprietor.

LILLIE'S SAFES.
CHILLED AND WROUGHT IRON.

.•'44

CUT—Showinz the Net Wort 'aftought Iron Bars

THE attention of business men generally
is Invited to the supertor adsoantages of thiS Safe

over all others, in Fire and Burglar Proof qualities., They
are all secured by a Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the whole outside of the Safe is.-CELELLED
IRON, (from 1.4 inches to 2 inches thick,) and is proof
against the punch or, drill and the use of polder, as fre-
quently employedby liniglara 'in, their operations De.
acriptive circulars furnished by

GEO. W. PARSONS.
110 Marketstreet, Harrisburr.

Agent for Central Perm&

HOWE'S _STANDARD SCALES.
Every description of Permian:l

771
and Portable -Platform

Sealea_Hay, Coal-andficales, Railroad Depot and
Track-6W% .g_ Scales, Army Scales andGointter.Soniettl„ -

Th9lo:llls.kartiii anteralllMPOßTAliT ADVANTAGES.
rectiv,e the.wear and friction always on chilled ironballs undelethe platform, instead of receiving It upon the

knife pivots and dullTng them. No jarring of the plat.
for affects the working of the scale. Have no checkrode to confine the' platform. Will weigh when out of
level. Lergp scaleslequire no deep pit and coat less for
foundation, &c., than any other scales.

Full information furnished by the subscriber, who is
agent for Central Pennsylvania, and sells at , manufac.prices.“,tnrer's .:GEO. W. PARSONS,. .

feb9-43m.i. 110 Market street, Harrisburg.

- - NEW—BAKERY
Broad. Wert; lietweek Sicond and Third,

HARRISBURG.

T}rE ,̀iindersignet has opened a new BA-
!CERT,in the Sixth. ard, where he Is prepared to

supply BREADANID. CAKES at a reasonable rate: He
warrants satisfeetionta all-Who Will give him a call: 'He
will sell hie bread at the rate of _

EIKE OICHTS• PER POUND,'
and full weight guaranteed.— JOHN ALCORN.

jan6-dtf

Shade Trees. . '

,ii. FINE assortment of
Silver Maple,. Norway Maple,

Taller Ash, Horse Chestnut, A: '
European Linden, Catala,. ~

. ..

, .
.. • ldagaolli'or Cacrimbei Tree, Sc.&c.

at HEYSTONE 14n8FitY.-
Harrisburg, March 16, 1864. .

,_

QUPE BRANDT:Eft ever
19F4 'lnazket. -Pi Potties and tirjwa,

_

gale

onidziart - - SUMER & FRAZER;
(moos= to Wm. Dock, jr.,#Go )

IMI

0-iJ cAcic>
W =

X IC=
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DR. JOHN L. LYON'S -

FREW PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT

FEMAI REGULATOR,

Aro the only known ienitthat . surkeniuny and
invariably • restore indegte thefemide system; rpmov-
ing all irregularities,- and producing health ,.Nig and
strreigtO.

LYON'S PRRIODIOLL DROPS 1.

Area fluid preparation, the only true one of thekind ever
dbscovered in this country; and acts directly ci the parts
erected, whilst pills and poWdeint canonly math them as
they work through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive.

Are yonsuffering from a constant atudety O?r the raga•
tar return of nature's proscribed laws?
"Ave yourselfnouneasiness,-dm Lyon's Periodical Drops,
Yr taken day or two before.the expected period,, will Posi-
tively and Invariably regulate its coming, as sure is effect
!Wows muse, as certain as daylight ibUows darkness.

Are yousick, enfeebled'bydisease, orunable to bear the
labor end dangerofbscreans ?

LYON'S: DEOPg

Come to you as I% blmsing, for Isnot prevention boiler than
curet-

mindatiy kayo; St ls a. certain preventive, and will
stiv.olo,,LanztiPaaAndialiKilainli-r-Onireitl&

Havelowhean afflicted (or many-pion with complaints
Incident to the dm, that-Ante Wined, the skill of phyd.
clans, and are harrying-yon on to an early gave?'

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS'

r:. .

Are the most reliable regulatoreverknown, end mire, like
magic, all thoeeirregularities,that havedened the doctor's

Willson wasteaway ,with suffering fromLemeerrhom,
Prolapses, Dysmenorrhowt, and a thousand other &Mad-
tled,oo4lsummed up under the name of suppressed and
o*rected 'nature, when do investment ofimp dollar ht

LYOI4;SikRTODICAL DROPS

will surely save, you.
Do-not use the drops' when forbidden in the dkectiona,

for although a positive cure, and harmless at all othertimes, they are do powerful and finely'calculated to adjust
and goVern the functions of the sexual organism, that, if
taken at improper times, they would produoayeerdte.con-
traryto nittstreiAgainst which all, particularly thoseswho
would reproduce, sherd; carefully.guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannotharm the most delicate constitutfoil at any time;yet the_proprietors wish to guard against tie misuse,
-hoping that a thousandbottles wigbe used ter a good pur-pose where one laused forin illegithnite one.

LYON'S PPATODICAL DROPS,
. ,the.oever-failing Female Regulator, is for sale by every

' Druggist, in cityand country, and do not, If youvalueyour and win for tr reliable medicine, buy any
other. Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom you
Applyboa notgot makeihim wadand get it for you.

4L 1:43i- CLARK &

n'PBECTOB3,
New Haven, Conn.

At WhiAtealt by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY di COWDEN,

28 North SixthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa
--
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MEDICAL,

Bit. JOHNSON
BALTIMORE 5

LOCK HOSPIT
HS discovered the most ecrtainand effectual remedies in the world :et. •

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCI,
RELIEF LV SIX TO TWELVE Hot
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DIWCS

A Care Warranted, or BYO Charge, in fr:-/-,

to Two Days
Weakness of the Back. Affections of tbe•-a--Bladder, Im-oh:unary Discharger , Impotency , J,••:. •:- z•-••bility, Nervonsnims, Dyspepsia, Languor, L,..,,Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Henn n-'Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness,Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, directions ofLungs, Stomach or Bowels-those terrfclearising from the Solitary Habits of Yonth—ihr.and solitary practices more fatal to their vicnc, -songof Syrens to the Marinersof Ulysses,mostbrilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingdm, Impossible.

YOUNG KENEspecially, who have become the victims vthat dreadful and dtraciive habit a hillto an untimely grave thousands of Youngmost exalted talents and brilliant eL-otherwise have entranced listening Senettsdent of eloquence or waked to ectasy the :iv, 11: "

call h .3-e,wt!.ll full confidence.
HARRLIGE.Mailed persona, or Young Men0ncemp1...;;z.,....;;beingaware of physical weakness, orgawemines, speedily cured'

He who places himselfunder the caref.r Pr. .1.ligiotudy confidein his honor as a gPrahman
dentlyrely upon his skill as a Physician.

OEGANIC
mmediately cured, and fill vigor re.inred.
This distressing affection—winch reo•krz: 1;:lr aand marriage impossible—is the penalie pa -,1 I.yrims of improper indulgence. Young

to commit excesses from not being ati.re ot,
COUSeqUenees that may ensue. Now, who thatstands the subject will pretend to deny :Litprocreation is lost sooner by those tro.,
habits than by the prudent. Besides IA.:11g d,prr. tz.:pleasures of healthy offspring, the rrit:i a:Astrnctire symptoms to both body ag.!
Thesystem becomes deranged, the phys;eal at,,fbnctiona weakened, less of procreative power, terror.i nitability, dyspepsia, palpitationof theOMlllititntiOnaldebility, a wasting of the tome. cc coc.snmptiom, decay and death.

Omer No. 7, Sorm FEEDER::

Left hand lido going from Baltimore street. n.
from the corner. Fail not to often-e ,

Letters must be paid and contain a E41141,
Diplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of
nate from one of the most eminent colleges c t^E,
States, and the greater part of whose hie lids to.nin that:wapiti& of London, Paris, Plui-ailoe s and e,where, intikellected EOM of the most :L.:04,11211g cez,that were ever known ; manytroubled with rn4nghead and ears when asleep great tnrs ,n-tivs,F., be,.;alarmed at sudden Sounds, bashfulness, with trance::
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of tot
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
These are some of the sad and melauctoAy en,ctz p:,

dated by early habits of youth, vie [be
and limbs, pawl in the head, delimits 01
muscularpower, palpitation of the Ik-art, dybpti.ll.,,=;vows irritability, syutpunihi of consumption, &e.

Iderratme_—The Martel etletas oo the aiu
to be dreaded—loat of memory, conlusam et mew, cr
preesion of spirits, evil forebodings, aversunt 10 et:a:;,self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, xe., at: sem:
the evils produced.

YOUNG ALEN
Who have injured themselves by a ei‘rt.lia
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently leari..r.d
evil companions, or at school, the enacts of winch El 7
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured r,
marriage ,LI,JOS sible, and destroys bath mind and
1110Ukla t)lfL tntnedmtely.

. What& t hata young man, the hopeof
the darling of his parents, should be so.a.uhrd ;routa.
prOSpeeni and enjoyments of life,by the a.nyey nice a:
deviating from the path of natureawl in a
certain secret habit. Bitch persons neer, tw!ore cvutere
plating

NT • iRI AGE,
Reflect that a sound mml Wattbody sreii,er,:ez-:Lri;E:2-:
requisites to promoteCOrMabla/ happluuSS. ..

out these, the journey through Incucci,Lei.,.•c...‘}
the prospect hourly darkeet, (1) 7!. • ; nz

mind becomesshadowed with despair dud
melancholy reflection that the htpl./1/110S6 r gp
comes blighted with our own.

DISRASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent vinery of

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this pannai
too often happens thatan thawed sense LA .nainc 43€'
dread of discovery deters him from applying to in., ,L
from edwanion and respectability, can atone wirkwh.n.
He falls into the hands of ignorant and design:be iitid,L,l.
eta, who, incapable of curing, bleb Lis pet.tti,,r3
stance, keep him triflingmonth el Ler munni, or at icnt
the smallest fee ban be obtained, and its (impair 101".,1,.is.
with ruined health to sigh over fling:Lila%iloctipo,Liti: ,:!:.
or, by the use of the deadly p 011..., Strieery, iLL,teL :L
constitutionalsymptomsolthisterribleciN,s-,:uct,,,,11re
lions of the Head, Throat, Nose, pb...;.ressei
with frightful rapidity till death Fa::: a poraii2 DJ to.
dreadful sunerings by sending hitt to :Lin uninicoverea
country from whence no traveler rt:turt,..

INDORSEMENT OF THE Plir

The many thousands cured at this initnuton yea: Os,

year, and 'the numerous' important surgical el. er.tltm
Performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the rt.potcri
the Suet, Clipper, and many othorpaper,, eoticE•s ut gb.•

have appeared again and again before the
his standing as a gentleman of character and
bility, isa sufficientguarantee to theaaacted

SKIN. DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Office Np. 7 South Frederick ritrect

ap26-dly

NEW.PITIT.A DELPRIA
C L 0 A JEK. JE.

IN D. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000 DIFFERENT STYLES
Or FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIIIC lIL Alt
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS
Will open on the Ist of April.

PORTFOLIOS! PORTFOLIOS I !

CHESSMEN and Backgammon Boards, a fine
main, Just received at St:REEFER'S BOOKS-DBE.

SMOKED SAT,MON.—FfYE SIIOILED
SALMOAT, patreceived at

SEMLER FRAZER.
feb3 (auccessers to Win. Pock, jr.,

MO LAD-MS.—lf ion wish good LE•iteTOPaper, Enraopes, Ink, Pens, oranything eSt-•ii
stationery. line, you will do well by calling at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
Harrv.Nr.:.•nolo

NOILFOLIi. OY6TEits-it,„.l „1„,
the Jones House. York Ricer Oyster; a rice tot, e,

under the Jones House.
Also, Terrapine, winch will be served cp inire

short notice under the Jones House, by
no 30 JOSEPH SNIVELY._ _

ICKLES ! PICKLES! !—By the D44T,',P Ball Barrel;Jaror Doze; at.
no2o (SuecessoraStßolSWlEmitD:&x.F:NfZ..ll*

AFEW HUNDRED of the best PEAT..
TREES, of valuable leading curl ,era, *NCI' 1)::er,

Wade in.liarriaburg, are now onhand a iii, lieyg,'
Nursery. [apl] EiCot: inzli

.

VIDER! CEDER !!—Two Barrels ut
and .pure CIDER justreceived at

wand BUYER KfIERPEF.

MMEENER'Sexcehaor 'hurts, of
son's curing. JUL'S received awl For t"Je bf

SHISLER & FRAZER ,

(successors to Win. frock.,decl6

Tgat°UjiMil BLlitbU, 111.ilaz11.1.r. r1,11,.t.
PORTEMONNA IFS, ana gencrat vane* 01 LEI'

GOODS, justreceivedBERGatNER'S BOOK STORE.
---.--

VINE SHERRY, inipuned
ABA Waal:timed the Fi Sherry Wier

aosuitry. For Bale at STISLER FS-42F-Fs
0 )

roblk • (stoooesoots to tko. flock. Zr C-

jr-IATSUPS AND SAUCES, of the most sti-

'J rector and choice brands, just received and for see
SELMER FgaZER,

1114 oPIVONSOd ta Wm. Dock, JO' C43"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"I` -F. 1., W... Crl AP 11

Steam Job Printing
ESTABLISHMENT,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBtRG,

SAVING recently added to our Jobbing
Xl_ Department a large amount of new type, several
new fast steam presses of the most improved machinery,
and other material, we are now prepared to execute at
short notice, and In the most approved style,
ALL HINDS OF MILITARY BLANKS.

LETTER SHEET HEADINGS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL READS,
BITSIIMSS CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,
POSTERS In one or more colon,

PROGRAMMES,
BILLS OP LADING, •

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
'OP ALL DfiSCRIPTION9,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfrom a distance attended to promptly.
marlo-dewtf
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